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 Warning: Do not use this product with corrosive or flammable liquids.

ZE21DC

ZE21DC Air Operated

Evacuation Type Discharge Pressure Tank 
Capacity

7.3 PSI (0.5 bar) 21 Gallons 
(80 liters)

5 foot       
(1.5 meters)

Hose 
Length

Features

19x19.5x44.5

48x49x113

inches:

centimeters:
55 Lbs. (25 KG)

This waste oil drain is for collecting waste oil that is discharged from the 
transmission and/or motor.  The fill rate of the drain can be monitored from the 

level indicator on the tank. Maximum oil storage capacity is 21 gallons.  This waste 
oil drain is intended to drain the waste oil from underneath a properly lifted vehicle 

by using the telescoping funnel.  Discharging the oil drain is accomplished by 
using compressed air from a compressed air system.  The safety valve on the tank 

provides protection against extreme air pressure build-up. 
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Please wear proper safety attire before operating this product

Do not weld on or near tank

CAUTION! Do not exceed the tank capacityCapacity

WARNING! Close the downtube valve before evacuating oil

7.3 PSI
0.5 Bar

Never exceed 7.3 PSI (0.5 bar) of pressure when discharging oil from tank

Only use original spare parts that are authorized by Zeeline by MiltonTM. The 
use of spare parts not designed in accordance with this product can cause 
undesired operation or put the operator at risk of serious injury or death. 

SAFETY & WARNINGS

Always dispose of waste oil in compliance of local and federal guidelines. Be 
sure to determine local disposal and hazardous material safety guidelines 

before using this product.  

For use with Oil only. Do not use for/with: Diesel, Gasoline (petrol), 
Kerosene, food grade oils, or other solvents

Failure to comply with these guidelines can result in undesired operation of 
product, loss of warranty, and put the operator at risk of serious injury or death. 
Zeeline by MiltonTM assumes no responsibility for failure to comply with written 

safety instructions.  
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Assembly & Usage Instructions
Customer Obligations

The customer must ensure that anyone operating this equipment has thoroughly reviewed 
this manual and that all staff is properly trained before operating. 

The customer must have an air compressor which is in accordance with the technical data.

The customer must follow all local and federal environmental guidelines when 
discharging oil from the oil drain.

The customer must comply with the recommended maintenance schedule. Products 
where these guidelines are not followed will be considered out of warranty. 
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Assembly & Usage Instructions
For Discharging waste oil from the tank ;

Close all of the valves, which are located on the product.

Ensure that the air inlet nipple is inserted (18) and tighten. Open valve (17) and connect your air 
coupler to the air inlet nipple (18).

Valve

Air Inlet Nipple

7.3 PSI
0.5 bar

Close the valve (17) when the pressure reaches 7.3 PSI (0.5 bar)

Never change the settings of the safety valve which is located over the 
tank. The safety valve is designed to discharge excess air pressure 
from the tank. If you change these settings or remove the safety valve; 
it can cause injuries or even death. 

WARNING!

Mount the discharge hose (23) to the oil drain. 

Open the oil discharge valve (20) and discharge the waste oil. 
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For Funnel Usage

Assembly & Usage Instructions

Unscrew the downtube position knob (7) and set the down tube to the desired working height. 
Then Screw the downtube position knob to tighten and lock in the desired height. 

Downtube position 
knob

Funnel Ball Valve

Open the funnel ball valve (3) before draining oil into the funnel assembly. Remember to 
close this valve when evacuating oil from the tank, if not oil will shower out of the funnel.   

Before opening the funnel ball valve, please ensure that the tank has no air pressure 
inside by checking the pressure gauge. If there is pressure, discharge before opening for 
your safety.  



Check the hose connections, if there is a 
loose connection and then tighten.

Look at the level �nd�cator on the s�de of the tank 
and empty �t �f the tank �s full.

Check �f the pressure gauge �s work�ng. If �t �s 
defect�ve, replace �t w�th a new one.

Check the hoses, if they are cracked or 
damaged then replace the old hoses with a 
new one.

Check the wheels, if they are damaged or not 
freely moving then replace your old wheels 
with new ones.

Contact our customer service department for 
any other replacement part needs.

Clean the oil drain daily.
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This maintenance schedule is designed with your safety in mind and also to maintain optimal performance of the product. Failure to follow this 
schedule can result in potential injury or even death. Failure to follow the maintenance guide will void the manufacturer's warranty.



When a�r �s suppl�ed to the o�l dra�ner, the pressure
 gauge does not �ncrease.

M�n� valve on the a�r pump�ng system may be �n 
closed pos�t�on, turn �t to open pos�t�on.

Funnel tube does not move up and down. Check whether the down tube know is in the 
tightened position.

There is air pressure in the tank, but the waste oil
 does not dra�n.

The tank drain valve may have remained in 
the closed position, turn it to the open position.
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Contact our customer support team for immediate assistance

Never change the factory settings and any parts of the pump without 
authorization from our technical support staff.
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Model: ZE21DC

Technical Drawing

When ordering spare parts please refer to the chart located on page 11 of 
this manual for part number identification.
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Replacement Part List

MODEL ZE21DC
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4500 W. Cortland St., Chicago, IL 60639
Telephone: 1-800-231-1525

www.zeeline.com / saleszeeline@miltonindustries.com

Above is the manufacturer's product 
identification information

According to this information:

A: Indicates evacuation working type.

B: Indicates tank capacity of tank and funnel.

C: Indicates hose length.

D: Indicates machine weight without oil.

E: Indicates serial number.

A proof of purchase is required for all warranty claims. 

If you are in need of technical support and do not have your invoice please refer to the serial 
number on the unit. 

The maximum intended lifespan of this product is 8 years. Moisture, chemicals, and 
atmospheric conditions will alter the integrity of the tank over time. 
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Support Service Assistance

Phone Toll Free: 1-800-231-1525

Email: 
saleszeeline@miltonindustries.com

Zeeline by MiltonTM

4500 W Cortland Street
Chicago, IL 60639
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